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MISSOULA-
Barring another weekend of inclement weather in ~1issoula the University of Montana 
baseball team will play its first home games following 14 straight road contests, against 
Gonzaga University's ~onference 1 eading Zags this \veekend. 
A Saturday doubleheader is scheduled between the two teams to be followed up by a 
single nine inning contest on Sunday. All games will be played at Campbell Field next 
to Dornblaser Stadium with game time to be 1 p.m. each day. 
r-Iontana has split the 14 road games but dropped a three game conference series to the 
University of Idaho in Moscow last weekend and is in last place in the division with 
its 0-3 record. Gonzaga leads the division with a 3-0 mark and has a season record of 
17-8 entering a Thursday outing against Washington State. 
On Tuesday Gonzaga defeated the Cougars, who are ranked 15th nationally, by a 
9-7 score to run its winning streak to 13 games. Gonzaga, last years Big Sky champs, have 
notched victories over such powers as UCLA and Sacramento State this season. 
Montana lost three straight over the weekend to Idaho before bouncing back \vi th a 
come-from-behind 9-7 decision over ~fontana Tech Tuesday in Butte. Against Idaho the 
Grizzlies lost a tough 4-3 extra inning affair in Saturday's first game and then the 
Vandals literally stole the next two games with a multitude of stolen bases sinking the 
Grizzly diamondmen. Idaho won the final games 9-1 and 6-3. 
Coach Pat Shannon felt the Vandals base stealing did the most damage in the 
conference losses but also said that his pitchers have not been able to get into shape 
because of a weather-limited practice schedule and their inability to pitch more than a 
few innings has hurt Montana in several games. 
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Against Tech on Tuesday Shannon played Dale Phillips behind the plate in hopes of 
stemming the tide of steals against Grizzly catchers. Phillips responded by throwing 
out two of three prospective Tech base stealers. Phillips will see plenty of action 
behind the plate this weekend and either Mike Hikota or George Brewer will replace 
him at first. 
Left-fielder Tim Sampson has been eras hing hits at at . 542 clip in the last six games 
and leads ~1ontana in hitting with a .388 average with 19 hits in 49 at bats in the 14 
games ~lantana has played. Phillips is the second leading hitter for the Grizzlies with a 
.362 mark based on 17 hits in 47 at bats. 
Tom Bertelson, last seasons top hitter has been having tough luck this year and 
has a .283 batting average. Bertelson has been hitting the ball solidly but straight 
at fielders. An indication of this is that he has only struck out twice in his 46 trips tc 
the plate. 
Bob Hayes and Randy Smith are expected to start on the mound for the Grizzlies in 
Saturday's games. Shannon terms Hayes the hardest thrower on the team but he has been 
plagued with arm troubles this spring. Hayes and Smith bath have 0-2 records but 
both have strikeout ratios of more than one an inning and Hayes has a respectable 2.92 
ERA. 
Other starters for ~1ontana Saturday will be Jeff Hoffmann in right field, Bertelson 
in center field and Sampson in left field, Phillips, ~likota or Brewer at first base, 
Steve Wheeler at second, Bob Rutledge at short and Gary Smith at third. Phillips or 
freshmen Hike Weeler will be behind the plate. 
As a team ~lantana is hitting . 253 compared to the oppositions . 261. ~lantana has 
shown more power than the opposition with 25 extra base hits to its opponents 17. 
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